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CAPTAIN'S RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

Liaise with the umpire for your match and offer her transport if appropriate.  The 
umpiring secretary will produce an umpiring rota and let you have a copy. 
 
In the event of a match cancellation, communicate with the Team Manager and 
ensure all Players, the Umpire and the Scorer are informed timely.  However, if 
your match is cancelled on the night your team are down to steward, then 
stewarding duties must still be fulfilled.  (Unless ALL games are cancelled due to 
adverse weather conditions and courts are closed). 
 
Take charge of the bibs, balls, pump and first aid kit.  Ensure that these items are 
brought to matches.  Make sure the balls are well inflated and first aid kit kept well 
stocked. 
 
With the opposing team captain, toss a coin to determine which team takes the 
first centre pass. 
 
Be the team spokesperson for any discussions with the opposing team Captain 
and/or the Umpires.  Only the Captain may approach an Umpire at an interval or at 
the end of the game for clarification of a rule. 
 
Provide input to assist the Team Manager regarding player rotation and any team 
coaching during the game or intervals.   
 
Thank both umpires for umpiring your match. 
 
Make sure that your team members sign the back of the Result Slip at half time.  
After the match check the recorded result and if agreed, sign your team's Results 
Slip and also the opposing team's Slip, obtain the signatures of both Umpires, 
then hand your Slip to the Stewards." 
 
Ensure the team performs its stewarding duties/Kingsmead jobs (drawing up a 
rota at the beginning of the season if necessary) and obeys all league rules. Note 
that club kit must be worn by all players and all leg wear must be in club colours. 
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Distribute any information to your team as required by league officials, the club 
secretary, umpiring secretary and treasurer. 
 
Agree with Team Manager who will have responsibility for updating Pitchero 
website with match result and match report. 
 
The above looks like a daunting list, but most of the jobs are very straightforward. 
You may, of course, delegate jobs to other team members. 


